
Dragon’s Den :   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OkENUPAkLbU 

 

1. Watch the video and record the ‘Sales Pitch’ details:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.   Assess the Sales Pitch (1-5):  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             Company name :    

             Product:  

Investment request : 

 

Equity offered : 

 

Company valuation: 

 

Production details: 

 

Marketing details/Outlets: 

 

Retail Price: 

 

Reason for investment request: 

 

Demonstration details:  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OkENUPAkLbU


3. You are being asked to invest in this company.  You need more 

information to help you make a decision.  Which of the following 

details are important to you?   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                          

                          Write 5 questions you would ask the inventors 

 

4. Watch next part of film and note if the Dragons ask your questions.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                   

                                

Sales (turnover) projections            Personal backgrounds of Company founders        

Profit projections   Technical details/specifications     Unique selling points (USPs)   

Production site/facilities      Other stakeholders      Reason for investment request  

Distribution      Competitors       Product patents          Marketing strategy/history                   

  Confirmed orders             Company organization                  Other? 

 

1. Do the Dragon’s questions slightly differ in form?  How?  

2. What are the answers?   

3. What will ‘the Dragons decide’?  

4. Would you be interested in investing?  

5. If you made an offer, would it be on the same terms as 

requested - or on different terms?  

6. Would you be ‘in’ or ‘out’?   

7. What is the final outcome? 

 



5.  Choose your product from below. Make your sales pitch to class.  

Other students to decide whether or not to invest.  (see youtube Dragon’s Den)  

 

                                  

 

 

 Magic Whiteboard -   £100K/ 15% equity 

 Portable, lightweight roll of 25 re-useable, eraseable, 

white sheets (60cms x80 cms) that stick to all surfaces.  

Write on, wipe off, with ANY dry marker.  Practical for 

presentations, teaching, brainstorming, note taking & 

instant projector screen.   

Exclusive sales distribution rights in the UK &  European 

patent granted 

                                      
______________________________________________ 

Second year of trading - turnover of £150K 

Projected figures for year 3:  Turnover of £3M; profit of 

£1.4M 

Current sales: 50 rolls per week & 420 rolls (1 pallet) 

ordered by Norway 

Production cost per unit - £7     Retail price - £29.99 

Reggae Sauce - £50K/20% equity 

Mild Caribbean barbecue Sauce 

15 years selling at UK carnivals/events  

Retail price:  £1.49 a bottle 

Production costs: 32p per bottle 

Order confirmed: 2.5K liters per year - profit 

generated: £130K per year 

Investment needed to upgrade production 

capacity, sales & marketing etc. 

           

    

Waterbuoy - £200K, 10% 

Miniature flotation device to lift objects 

dropped in water, overboard boat. 

Components: gas tank, trigger mechanism, 

balloon, light. Can be developed further to lift 

any size object.  Robust and unique. Product 

and technology inside product - patented. 

Only one rival company on the market.  

                            Y1                Y2                    Y3 

Projections:   £1.7M        £2.4M            £3.7M 

                                   (net profit) 

No confirmed orders at the moment                           

VeryPC   -  £250K, 5% equity 

Energy-efficient, energy saving, recyclable, green PCs that 

have won international awards for their green credentials.     

Energy saving: 30%    

Next month turnover projection: £100K 

Future Projections :   Y1                                          Y2 

                                      Turnover: £368K                  

                                     Gross profit: £120K             

                                     Net profit: £24K               £100K 

Retail price: 10% higher than other computers 

No proprietary components, all ‘off-the-shelf’.  Business 

based on ‘know-how’. 
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